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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What was Rav's relationship with Rabbi Hiyya?

2.

When did Rav first come back to Babylon?

3.

Describe the circumstances of Rav's final trip to
Babylon.

4.

Who was the leader of Babylonian Jewry at the time?

5.

Describe the circumstances that led Rav to found the
Yeshiva of Sura.

This and much more will be addressed in the first lecture of this
series: "The Ascendancy of Babylon".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series IV Lecture #1
THE ASCENDANCY OF BABYLON
I.

The Scion of Royalty

A.

dlr l`xyin dxez dgkzypyk dlgzay .eipae `iig iax zxtk ipixd :yiwl yix xn`
`iig iax elr dgkzype dxfg ,dcqie ilaad lld dlr dgkzype dxfg ,dcqie laan `xfr
.k dkeq .decqie eipae
Resh Lakish said: May I be an expiation for R. Hiyya and his sons. For in ancient times
when the Torah was forgotten from Israel, Ezra came up from Babylon and established it.
[Some of] it was again forgotten and Hillel the Babylonian came up and established it.
Yet again was [some of] it forgotten, and R. Hiyya and his sons came up and established
it. Sukkah 20a
B.

:iax xn` .`ziaxc dytp gp daezk azkinl `hn ik ,`iig iax ia dixal dil wqri` iax
iz` `iig iaxe ,lhia` oa dihtyn iz` iax ,zegtyna epiire eaizi ?`ki` `leqt e"g
:aq zeaezk .cec ig` irnyn
Rabbi was engaged in the arrangements for the marriage of his son into the family of R.
Hiyya, but when the kethubah was about to be written the bride passed away. ‘Is there,
G-d forbid’, said Rabbi, ‘any taint [in the proposed union]?’An enquiry was instituted
into [the genealogy of the two] families [and it was discovered that] Rabbi descended
from Shephatiah the son of Abital while R. Hiyya descended from Shimei, a brother of
David. Kesubos 62b
C.

.eed ixtkn `lqxk `g` xa `a` ipa edlek Î `iig iaxe ,`zxne ,`liye ,dpge ,eai`
.d oixcdpq
Aivu and Hana, Shila and Martha and R. Hiyya were the sons of Abba b. Aha Karsela of
Kafri. Sanhedrin 5a
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D.

:cn dkeq .`xab `edd dinwl `z` ,wecv xa xfrl` iaxc dinw `pni`w ded :eaii` xn`
Aivu stated, I was standing in the presence of R. Eleazar b. Zadok when a certain man
came before him. Sukkah 44b
E.

.c migqt .dizg` xae `iig iaxc deg` xa ax
Rav was the son of R. Hiyya's brother and the son of his sister. Pesachim 4a
F.

:b zay .izgt
¦
xa :axl `iig iax dil xn`
Said R. Hiyya to Rav: Son of illustrious ancestors! Shabbos 3b
G.

dpvixi eqik jeza dhext el yiy in ep` oebk la` ,ded mi`ixa zgtynn `a` :opgei x"`
.ct oileg .ipeepgl
R. Johanan said: Abba (Rav) comes from a healthy family (and therefore can get along
without meat), but as for us, whosoever amongst us has a penny in his purse should
hasten with it to the shop-keeper. Chullin 84a
H.

,etzkl ribn axe ded execa jex` `iig iaxe ,etzkl ribn `iig iaxe ded execa jex` iax
ribn `liic `c`e ded execa jex` dcedi axe ,etzkl ribn dcedi axe ded execa jex` ax
:ck dcp .etzkl
Rabbi was the tallest man in his generation and R. Hiyya reached to his shoulder, and R.
Hiyya was the tallest in his generation and Rav reached to his shoulder. Rav was the
tallest man in his generation and Rav Yehudah reached to his shoulder, and Rav Yehudah
was the tallest man in his generation and his waiter Adda reached to his shoulder. Nidah
24b
I.

dixtey ,eda` iaxc [dixtey oirn axc dixtey, axc] dixtey oirn `pdk axc dixtey
.oey`xd mc`c dixtey oirn epia` awric dixtey ,epia` awric dixtey oirn eda` iaxc
.ct `rivn `aa
R. Kahana's beauty is a reflection of [Rav's; Rav's is a reflection of] R. Abbahu's; R.
Abbahu's is a reflection of our Father Jacob's; our Father Jacob's was a reflection of
Adam's. Bava Metzia 84a
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The Disciple of the Sages

A.

jikxi iweng ('f mixiyd xiy) Î yxc i`n .weya micinlzl epyi `ly iax xfb cg` mrt
,weya eig` ipa ipyl dpye `iig iax `vi .xzqa dxez ixac s` xzqa jxi dn ,mi`lg enk
:.fh ohw cren .ctwi` iax rny .dpg xa xa daxle axl
On one occasion, Rabbi issued an order that they should not teach disciples in the open
public market place. (What was his exposition? — How beautiful are thy steps in sandals,
O prince's daughter! The roundings of thy thighs are like the links of a chain [the work of
the hands of a skilled workman]. As the thigh is covered so the [discussions on the]
words of the Torah are also [to be] under cover.) — R. Hiyya went out and taught the
sons of his two brothers in the [open] marketplace, Rav and Rabbah son of Hana. Rabbi
heard [of this and] was vexed. Moed Katan 16b
B.

.dxei ?dxei ,laal cxei ig` oa :iaxl `iig iax dil xn` ,laal dpg xa dax zigp ded ik
izeg` oa :iaxl `iig iax dil xn` ,laal ax zigp ded ik .xizi ?zexeka xizi .oici ?oici
,ig` oa ixw `wc xnl `py i`n xizi l` ?zexeka xizi oici ?oici .dxei ?dxei ,laal cxei
,`liye ,dpge ,eai` :xn xn`de dyrn ded ikd `niz ike ?izeg` oa ixw `wc xnl `py i`ne
xa dedc deg` xa ax eed ixtkn `lqxk `g` xa `a` ipa edlek Î `iig iaxe ,`zxne
aizkc eznkg my lr :`ni` zira i`e .dizg` xa e`lc deg` xa dpg xa dax ,dizg`
.d oixcdpq ?zexeka xizi .z` izg` dnkgl xn` (f ilyn)
When Rabbah b. Hana was about to go to Babylon, R. Hiyya said to Rabbi: ‘My brother's
son is going to Babylon. May he, decide in matters of ritual law?’Rabbi answered: ‘He
may.’‘May he decide monetary cases?’— ‘He may.’‘May he declare firstborn animals
permissible [for slaughter]?’— ‘He may.’When Rav went there, R. Hiyya said to Rabbi,
‘My sister's son is going to Babylon. May he decide on matters of ritual law?’— ‘He
may.’‘May he decide [monetary] cases?’— ‘He may.’‘May he declare firstborn animals
permissible for slaughter?’— ‘He may not.’Why did R. Hiyya call the former ‘brother's
son’and the latter ‘sister's son’? You cannot say that it was actually so, since a Master
said that Aivu [Rav's father] and Hana [Rabbah's father], Shila and Martha and R. Hiyya
were the sons of Abba b. Aha Karsela of Kafri? — Rav was also R. Hiyya's sister's son
[on his mother's side], while Rabbah was only his brother's son. Or, if you prefer, I might
say he chose to call him ‘sister's son’on account of his eminent wisdom, as it is written:
Say unto wisdom, thou art my sister. Sanhedrin 5a
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C.

`lc meyn `l` `aeh mikgc opixn` `w `d mikg `lc meyn `nili` ?`nrh i`n .xizi l`
reaw men dfi` rcil dnda drex lv` izlcb miycg xyr dpeny :ax xn`de inena riwa
axc ,diteb `d meyn :`ni` zirai`e .dpg xa daxl ceak el wlgl :`l` xaer men dfi`e
ixynl ez`e ,ax `xy `peeb i`d ik :ixn`e ,iypi` irci `lc inen ixye ,ith inena riwa
:.d sc oixcdpq .xaer men
What was the reason that Rav was not authorised to permit the slaughter of firstborn
animals? Was it that he was not learned enough? But have we not just said that he was
very learned? Was it because he was not an expert in judging defects? But did not Rav
himself say: I spent eighteen months with a shepherd in order to learn which was a
permanent and which a passing blemish ? — Rabbi withheld that authorisation from Rav,
as a special mark of respect to Rabbah b. Hana. Or, if you prefer, I might say that for the
very reason that Rav was a special expert in judging blemishes, he might in consequence
declare permissible, with a view to slaughter, [permanent] defects which to others might
not be known as such. These latter might thus be led to maintain that Rav had passed
cases of such a kind and so to declare permissible transitory blemishes. Sanhedrin 5a-b
D.

df ab lr df oibexd ipy dil l`y aq cg `z` `kdc i`fr oa `ed `p` xn` onzl zgp ax
ck sv meyn oeilrde oenh meyn oezgzd l"` dnl l"` oitxer oi` l"` oitxer ody xaq
dheq inlyexi .e`vni ik `l `vni ik jl xn` ze`i dil xn` iaxc dinwl `z` `kdl wlq
a:h
Rav went there (to Babylon). He said ,"I am the Ben Azai of Babylon." A certain elder
came and asked him the following question: What is the status of two corpses that are
found one on top of the other? He (Rav) thought that they are required to make "arifa".
He (the elder) told him, "They don't make 'arifa'." He asked, "Why?" He replied, "The
bottom one [is exempt] because it is hidden. The top one [is exempt] because it is floating
(not directly on the ground)." When he (Rav) came [back] up here (Eretz Yisroel) he
went before Rabbi. He told him, "What he (the elder) told you is correct. [The Scripture
says] 'When you find' [a corpse in the singular] not when you find [corpses in the
plural]." Yerushalmi Sota 9:2
E.

:aw migaf .`pxinb oerny iaxa xfrl` iaxn `pic i`d :`ax xn`
Rav said: I studied this law from R. Elazar son of R. Shimon. Zevachim 102b
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F.

lltzd df cenr cva :ax xn` `pipg iax xn` xfrl` iax xn` iq` iax xn` `xif iax xn`
cva `le ded dxnz cva :xn` ,`ler `z` ik .zay axra zay ly iqei iaxa l`rnyi iax
zay ly `le ,ded iqei iaxa xfrl` iax `l` ded iqei iaxa l`rnyi iax `le ,ded cenr
:fk zekxa .ded zaya zay i`ven ly `l` ded zay axra
R. Zera said in the name of R. Assi reporting R. Eleazar who had it from R. Hanina in the
name of Rav: At the side of this pillar R. Yishmael son of R. Yose said the Sabbath
Tefillah on the eve of Sabbath. When Ulla came he reported that it was at the side of a
palm tree and not at the side of a pillar, and that it was not R. Yishmael son of R. Yose
but R. Eleazar son of R. Yose, and that it was not the Sabbath Tefillah on the eve of
Sabbath but the end-of-Sabbath Tefillah on Sabbath. Berachos 27b
G.

cinlz eze`l dil `xidp `le :opgei x"` ?dil `prci `le ,ax epne ,ax epn :yiwl yix l"`
ip` Î daiyia cinlz eze` yniyy mipy oze` lk miwl`de ?`iig 'xe dax iax z` yniyy
.cp oileg .`leka xab `ed Î xab o`ne ,dcinra izyny
Resh Lakish retorted, ‘Who is this Rav? Who is this Rav? I know him not’. Said R.
Yochanan to him, ‘Do you not remember that disciple who attended the lectures of the
Great Rabbi and of R. Hiyya, and, by G-d! all the years during which that disciple sat
before his teachers I remained standing! And in what [do you think] he excelled? He
excelled in everything!’Chullin 54a
H.

?dil zixw `kix` `a` :dil xn` ,`kix` `a` :dil xn` ?laaa `xcq yix o`n :dil xn`
dinetn xepc oiwewif iwtpe ,iaxc dinw axc dixeg` oxey f"i xg` `paizi ded ck `pxikc
`kix` `a` z`e ,oixn` od dn rci `p` zile ,axc dinetl iaxc dinetne ,iaxc dinetl axc
:flw oileg .dil zixw
He [R. Yochanan] then enquired, ‘Who is the head of the Academy in Babylon?’‘Abba
Arika,’he replied. ‘And you simply call him Abba Arika!’said [R. Yochanan]. ‘I
remember when I was sitting before Rabbi, seventeen rows behind Rav, seeing sparks of
fire leaping from the mouth of Rabbi into the mouth of Rav and from the mouth of Rav
into the mouth of Rabbi, and I could not understand what they were saying; and you
simply call him Abba Arika!’Chulin 137b
I.

zepenn ipic :opz op`de .`yixa epn icic i`pine ,iax iac `piipna i`ed `p` :ax xn`
dixa dax xn` cvd
¦ on oiligzn zeytp ipice ,lecbd on oiligzn ze`nehde zexdhde
eed cvd on ediipipn edlekc ,iax iac `pipn ip`y :qlee 'xc dixa llid 'x `nizi`e ,`axc
.hp sc oihib .oiligzn
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I was in that assembly of Rabbi, and my vote was taken first. [How could this be], seeing
that we have learnt: ‘In [taking decisions on] money matters and cases of cleanness and
uncleanness, they commence from the principal [of those present]; in capital cases, they
commence from the side’? Rabbah the son of Rava, or as some say R. Hillel the son of R.
Vallas said: The voting at the court of Rabbi was different, as in all cases it commenced
from the side. Gittin 59a
J.

envr mc` rpni l` mlerl :ax xn` .dlik`a oixzen :xn` iele ,lawl oixzen :xn` ax
`zxe`a .`zrny `dl dxn` ik iaxc dinw opied iele `p`c .zg` dry elit` yxcnd zian
`lc iel ,ia ixcd `yxcn ia i`edc `p` .lawl oixzen :xn` `xtva ,dlik`a oixzen :xn`
:ck dvia .dia xcd `l Î `yxcn ia ded
Rav says: They are permitted to be received, and Levi says: They are permitted to be
eaten. Said Rav: A man should never absent himself from the Academy even for a single
hour, for I and Levi were both present when Rabbi taught this lesson. In the evening he
said: They are permitted to be eaten; but on the [following] morning he said: They are
permitted to be received. I who was present in the Academy retracted, [but] Levi who
was not present in the Academy did not retract. Beitza 24b

III.

The Lion Comes to Babylon

A.

xcd `xtw xa liir ,`yixl xcd `iig iax `z` liir ,iaxc dinw `xciq wiqt ded ax
xcdp i`d ilek :xn` ,`ng 'xa `pipg iax `z` .`yixl xcd iaxa oerny iax `z` .`yixl
.qiiti` `le ,ixetkc inei ilrn xqilz diabl ax lf` ,`pipg iax citwi` .xcd `l ?lifipe
xzei epnn ywai l` exiagn ehn ywand lk :`pipg xa iqei iax xn`de ?ikd ciar ikide
eizecn lr xiarnd lk :`ax xn`de ?ikd ciar ikid `pipg iaxe ip`y ax minrt ylyn
lkc ixinbe ,`lwica edetwfc axl dil ifg `nlg `pipg iax ,`l` eiryt lk lr el oixiarn
ikid ik ,qiiti` `le .`zeyx carnl ira dpin rny :xn` .ied `yix `lwica edetwfc
:ft `nei .laaa `ziixe` xnble lifilc
Once Rav was expounding portions of the Bible before Rabbi, and there entered R.
Hiyya, whereupon Rav started again from the beginning; as Bar Kappara entered, he
started again from the beginning; as R. Shimon, the son of Rabbi entered, he started again
from the beginning. But when R. Hanina b. Hama entered, he said: So often shall I go
back? And he did not go over it again. R. Hanina took that offence. Rav went to him on
thirteen eves of the Day of Atonement, but he would not be pacified. But how could he
do so, did not R. Yose b. Hanina say: One who asks pardon of his neighbour need not do
so more than three times? — It is different with Rav. But how could R. Hanina act so
[unforgivingly]? Had not Rava said that if one passes over his rights, all his
transgressions are passed over [forgiven]? — Rather: R. Hanina had seen in a dream that
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Rav was being hanged on a palm tree, and since the tradition is that one who in a dream
is hanged on a palm tree will become head [of an Academy] he concluded that authority
will be given to him, and so he would not be pacified, to the end that he departed to teach
Torah in Babylon. Yoma 87b
B.

,oipnfn onfl evx m` :ixn` `axrnn ez`c opax `de :`ped axl `ped ax xa `ax dil xn`
:dn zekxa .laal zigpc inwn axn edl rinyc ,`l ?opgei iaxn edl rinyc e`l i`n
Raba b. R. Huna said to R. Huna: But the Rabbis who came from the West say that if
they desire to invite one another they may do so; and must they not have heard this from
Berachos
R. Johanan?— No; they heard it from Rav before he went down to Babylon.
45b
C.

l`eny dil xn` .ixikre elc `wc `inl edpifg ,`kln xdpc `ceb` iazi eed `pxwe l`eny
idz lif ,dinw dit` ileaw`l `in elc `we ,dirna yiige ,`axrnn iz`w dax `xab :`pxwl
xer iab lr `l` oilitz oiazek oi`y oiipn :dil xn` ,axl digky` lf` .dipwpw` dil
oipn .jita xzend on jita 'c zxez didz ornl (bi zeny) aizkc :el xn` ?dxedh dnda
dlinl oiipn .mck minc` mind z` cbpn a`en e`xie (b:a mikln) xn`py ?mc` `edy mcl
o`k s` ixt dyery xac oldl dn ,ezlxr oldl xn`pe ezlxr o`k xn`p ?mewn eze`ay
aizkc ,epf` `ni` ,mkaal zlxr z` mzlne (i mixac) aizkc ,eal `ni` .ixt dyery xac
zlxrn dnz ezlxr oipc oi`e ,dnz ezlxrn dnz ezlxr oipc ?mpf` dlxr dpd (e edinxi)
.dipira `pxw dil wetizc `erx `di :dil xn` .`pxw ?jny i`n :dil xn` .dnz dpi`y
`le ,`xkiy diiwy`e ,`pqxdc `qke ixryc `ndp dilke` ,dizial l`eny diliir seql
.ipa dil denwel `l oxrvnc o`n :xn`e ax hiil .lylzyilc ikid ik ,`qkd zia dil ieg`
.gw zay
Shmuel and Karna were sitting by the bank of the Nehar Malka, and saw the water rising
and becoming discoloured. Said Shmuel to Karna: A great man is arriving from the West
who suffers from stomach trouble, and the water is rising to give him a welcome. Go and
smell his bottle! So he went and met Rav. He asked him, "How do we know that tefillin
may be written only on the skin of a clean [edible] animal?" "Because it is written, that
the Law of the L-rd may be in thy mouth, [meaning] of that which is permitted in thy
mouth," he replied. "How do we know that blood is red?" he asked. — "Because it is
said, 'and the Moabites saw the water over against them as red as blood.'" "How do we
know that circumcision [must be performed] in that [particular] place?" — "‘His orlah’is
stated here, and ‘its orlah’is stated elsewhere: just as there something that produces fruit
[is meant], so here too something [the limb] that produces fruit [is meant]." "Perhaps it
means the heart, for it is written, 'Circumcise therefore the foreskin of your heart?'"
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"Perhaps it means the ear, for it is written, 'Behold, their ear is uncircumcised?'" — "We
learn the complete [word] ‘orlatho’from the complete [word] ‘orlatho’, but we do not
learn the complete ‘orlatho’from ‘orlath’, which is incomplete." "What is your name?"
he asked. "Karna." "May it be [His] will that a horn [karna] shall sprout out from between
his eyes!" he retorted. Subsequently, Shmuel took him into his house, gave him barley
bread and a fish pie to eat, and strong liquor to drink, but did not show him the privy, that
he might be eased. Rav cursed, saying, "He who causes me pain, may no sons arise from
him" — And thus it was. Shabbos 108a
D.

dinw liir `l ax ,oad reyi ial dl ixn`e ,oad reay ial erlwi` iq` axe l`enye ax
?gxzp o`n :ixn` .axc dinw liir `l iq` ax ,iq` axc dinw liir `l l`eny ,l`enyc
dil carc `ed `nlra `zlin ,ax iq`
¦ ax e` ax gxzpe .iq` axe ax izipe l`eny gxzp
:.t sc `nw `aa .dilr ax dixac` diihlc dyrn `edd meyn ,l`enyl
Rav and Shmuel and R. Assi once met at a circumcision of a boy, or as some say, at the
party for the redemption of a son. Rav would not enter before Shmuel, nor Shmuel before
R. Assi, nor R. Assi before Rav. They therefore argued who should go in last, [and it was
decided that] Shmuel should go in last, and that Rav and R. Assi should go in [together].
But why should not either Rav or R. Assi have been last? — Rav [at first] was merely
paying a compliment to Shmuel, to make up for the [regrettable] occasion when a curse
against him, escaped his lips; for that reason Rav offered him precedence. Bava Kama
80a-b
E.

in` ax elit` `dc Î ipdka ixw `ped ax `nlya .ipdka ixw `ped ax `dc ,`xw ipdka ax
`ki` `d ,ax `l` .`ped axl dil etiik skin ,l`xyi `rx`c iaiyg ipdkc ,iq` axe
dil carc `ed axe ,axl dil siik ded skin inp l`eny Î dilr xace ded `pdkc ,l`eny
.ak dlibn .dil ciar `l Î eipta `ly ,eipta Î dil ciar ike .ceak
Rav read as kohen, for R. Huna also read as kohen. I can understand R. Huna reading as
kohen, because even R. Assi and R. Ammi who were distinguished kohanim of Eretz
Israel showed deference to R. Huna. But as to Rav there was Shmuel [his Babylonian
contemporary] who was a kohen and who took precedence of him? — Shmuel also
showed deference to Rav, and it was Rav who of his own accord paid him special honor
and this he did only in his presence, but not when he was not present. Megilla 22a
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F.

`we dilr ax mw ,`liy iaxc dilr mwinl `xen` ded `l ,`liy iaxc dixz`l rlwi` ax
:dil xn` `lebpxz `xw xn `nile :`liy iax dil xn` .`xab `xw xabd z`ixw i`n :yxtn
i`n `pyixtne `iig iaxc dilr `pni`w ded ik .dipin delawn `l i`cxbl ,xnf ixgl aea`
:dil xn` ?`lebpxz `xw `ni` :il zxn` z`e ,icin `le il xn` `le `xab `xw xabd z`ixw
ikd ,ixn`c `ki` .dixnr uet dil zxbz i` :iypi` ixn` ,dil xn` .xn gpip ?ax edip xn
:k `nei .oicixen `le ycwa oilrn :dil xn`
Rav came to the place of R. Shila, when there happened to be no interpreter to stand next
to R. Shila, so Rav took the stand next to him and interpreted ‘keriath hagever’as ‘the
call of the man’. R. Shila said to him: Would you, Sir, interpret it as: Cockcrow! Rav
replied: A flute is musical to nobles, but give it to weavers, they will not accept it. When
I stood before R. Hiyya and interpreted ‘keriath ha-gever’as the ‘call of the man’he did
not object to it and you say to me: Say, perhaps, the cock's crow! He said: Sir, you are
Rav, would you sit down, Sir! He replied: People say: If you have hired yourself away [to
someone] pull his wool! Some say: Thus did he reply to him: One may promote a man in
holy things, but not demote him. Yoma 20b
G.

`liy 'x `kd dede .dia `plibxc oei zeklnl dpy l"wz zpya laal ax zgp 'xc ineiae
oe`b `xixy ax zxb` .'x xza opax ia `yix
In the days of Rabbi (Yehudah the Prince grandson of Rabbi) Rav went down to Babylon
in the year 530 of the Greek kingdom (the Seleucid calendar) [which corresponds to the
year 219 C.E.]. [This is the system] of which we are accustomed to use. Rav Shilo was
The Letter of Rav
the head of the academy of Rabbis [in the period] after Rabbi.
Sherira Gaon.
H.

ax `z` ikc epiid ,ozxqe` oixeq` milk ly oztilf `pin`c icicl `nlya :axl l`eny l"`
epnp epic ziae dcedi 'x ony :oiaivpa i`lny iax yixc ,xn`e `zxn xa l`eny xa wgvi
xfb l`ipc ,eilr xfb l`ipc zxn`c jcicl `l` xzen mbtl mrh ozep :xaqw ,edexizde eilr
k"` `l` exiag c"a ixac lhal leki c"a oi` :opzde ?dil lhane `iypd dcedi iax `z`e
gly` :l"` .elflfnc i`cel ip`y ?zxn` `w d`cel i`lny :l"` o¦ ipnae dnkga epnid lecb
lr l`ipc myie (` l`ipc) :aizkde ?opiyxc `l op` ,eyxc `l md m` :ax xn` .siqki` ,dil
dzyn cg` ,xacn aezkd ze`zyn izya ,eizyn oiiae jlnd ba zta l`bzi `l xy` eal
my eal lr :xaq l`enye ,dxed l`xyi lkle my eal lr :xaq ax ,ony dzyn cg`e oii
.el dxf dcear .dxed `l l`xyi lkle
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Shmuel said to Rav: According to my explanation that the residue from their prohibited
vessels renders it prohibited, it is quite right that when R. Yitzchok b. Shmuel b. Martha
came he related that R. Simlai expounded in Nisibis: As regards oil R. Yehudah and his
Court took a vote and declared it permitted, holding the opinion that [when the forbidden
element] imparts a worsened flavour [the mixture] is permitted. But according to your
statement that [it is prohibited because] Daniel decreed against it, [can it be thought that]
Daniel made a decree and R. Yehudah the Prince then came and annulled it? For have we
not learnt: A Court is unable to annul the decisions of another Court, unless it is superior
to it in wisdom and numerical strength! — Rav replied to him: You quote Simlai of Lud;
but the inhabitants of Lud are different because they are neglectful [of Rabbinical
ordinances]. [Shmuel] said to him: Shall I send for him? [Rav] thereupon became
embarrassed and said: If [R. Yehudah and his Court] have not made proper research, shall
we not do so? Surely it is written: But Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not
defile himself with the king's meat nor with the wine which he drank — the verse speaks
of two drinkings, viz. the drinking of wine and the drinking of oil! Rav was of the
opinion that Daniel purposed in his own heart [not to drink the oil] and decided similarly
for all Israel; whereas Shmuel was of the opinion that he purposed in his own heart [not
to drink the oil] but did not decide similarly for all Israel. Avodah Zarah 36a
I.

exyc `pic ia :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn` ?epizeax o`n .`ypil dexizd epizeax :`pz
xa `iig iaxc dixa `a` x"` .eilr giken xhy ly epnf :xn`c ,iqei iaxk dl ixaq ,`gyin
ixn`e ,ezriq lk el eced `le ,dxed iax xa b"x ly epa d`iyp dcedi 'x :opgei x"` `a`
:er oihib .ezry lk :dl
A Tanna taught: ‘Our Rabbis allowed her to marry’. Who are meant by ‘our Rabbis’? —
Rav Yehudah said in the name of Shmuel: The Beth din which permitted the oil [of
heathens]. They concurred with R. Yose, who said that the date of the document is
sufficient indication. R. Abba the son of R. Hiyya bar Abba said in the name of R.
Yochanan: R. Yehudah the Prince, the son of Rabban Gamaliel the son of Rabbi, gave
this ruling, but none of his colleagues [saya'to] agreed with him, or, as others report, [his
ruling did not find acceptance] during the whole of his life [sha'ato]. Gittin 76a
K.

epic ziae iax yxc aizi inexcd i`lny gky` oiaivpl zgp `zxn xa l`eny xa wgvi
`p` ok `lc lek` l`eny dil xn` lekin dilr liaw `l ax lk` l`eny xn` onya exizd
xn` inexcd i`lny dilr xxr o`n rci `p` onz `p`c cr dil xn` `xnn owf jilr azk
g:a dxf dcear inlyexi .lk`e ielr gxh` `iiyp ocei iax mya `l dinxb mya xn dil
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R. Yitzchok b. Shmuel b. Martha went down to Nisibis and found R. Simlai from from
the south [of Palestine] who was expounding: Rabbi and his Beth Din permitted oil. He
said [this testimony] and Shmuel ate [the oil]. Rav did not accept this [this testimony] and
did not eat. Shmuel said to him: Eat so that they don't write about you that you are a
"zaken mamreh" [a rebellious scholar]. He (Rav) said to him: While I was there I was
aware of that which Simlai, the one from the south [of Palestine], aroused about the issue.
He replied: The Master [R. Simlai] said it over [then] in his own name not in the name of
Yerushalmi Avodah
Rabbi Yehudah the Prince. He prevailed upon him and he ate.
Zarah 2:8

IV.

The Yeshiva of Sura

A.

ax iahvi` `le dinwn l`enyl ax dixac`e `kd l`enye ax eed `liy 'xc diytp gp cke
axc dilr `yix iednl iahv` `l l`eny s`e dinw l`enyl diaeze`le dilr `yix iednl
l`enyl ax diway ikd meyne . . . . `aeh l`enyn ax yiyw dedc dinw axl diaez`le
`xeq `ede dxez dia ded `lc `zkecl wgxz`e dxez mewn `ede dizkec `edc `rcxdpa
aizi` ax xn`e irci eed `l xzde xeq` elit`e mzd iyitp l`xyi eede `iqgn `zn `idc
oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .`zkec i`da dxez iedl ikid ik `kd
When Rav Shilo died, Rav and Shmuel were here (in Nehardea). Rav used to escort
Shmuel with Shmuel in front [as a sign of respect]. Rav did not want to be the head [of
the yeshiva] over Shmuel and place him [as a disciple to sit] in front of him. Neither did
Shmuel desire to be the head [of the yeshiva] over Rav and place him [as a disciple to sit]
in front of him because Rav was much older than he. . . . Therefore Rav left Shmuel in
Nehardea which was his (Shmuel's) place and a place of Torah study, and distanced
himself to a place that was without Torah. This was Sura which is [the present place of]
Masa Mechasia. There were many Jews there but they didn't even know [the simple laws
of] that which is permitted and forbidden. Rav said: Let me settle here so that there
should be Torah in this place. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon
B.

`alg dnk `xyac `raix :dzxiagl dxn`wc `zzi` `iddl drny ,yetlhhl rlwi` ax
.iw oileg .ilgk edl xq`we akri` ,xeq` alga xyac ixinb `l :xn` ?ileyal ira
Rav once happened to be at Tatlefush and overheard a woman asking her neighbor. How
much milk is required for cooking a rib'a of meat? Said Rav: Do they not know that meat
cooked with milk is forbidden? He therefore stayed there [some time] and declared the
udder forbidden to them. Chullin 110a
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C.

.cp `xza `aa .`zxeva `l` ax iac `zpbl ipw `l axc ,dpw xbd iqkpa dxev xvd :ax xn`
Rav said: If a man draws a figure [of an animal or bird] on the property of a [deceased]
proselyte, he acquires ownership. [We ascribe this opinion to Rav] because Rav acquired
the garden adjoining his Beth Hamidrash only by drawing a figure. Bava Basra 54a
D.

.hl oiyecw .ix`yn ix`yn ax iac `zpib rxf ax
Rav sowed the scholars’garden in separate beds. Kiddushin 39a
E.

.`rcxdpc `pic iaa i` `xeqc `pic iaa i` `l` leaqext opiazk `l :l`eny xn`c ,y"z
:el oihib
Come and hear, [since] Shmuel has said: We do not make out a prosbul save either in the
Beth din of Sura or in the Beth din of Nehardea. Gittin 36b
F.

o`n .eiyeciwl oiyyeg oi` :ixn` dax `pic ia Î cg` cra ycwnd :`ped ax xa dax xn`
:dq oiyecw .ax ?dax `pic ia
Rabbah son of R. Huna said: If a man betroths in the presence of one witness, the Great
Kiddushin
Court rules: We disregard his kiddushin. Who is the Great Court? — Rav.
65b
G.

`zaizn :xaq l`enye ,igiky gkyin `zaizn `ki`c oeik :xaq ax ,eniiwl opira r"kc
,oihibl i"`k laaa epinvr epiyr :`ped ax xn` `a` 'x xn` ,inp xnzi` .icixh ediiqxiba
.e oihib .laal ax `z` ikn
Both [Rav and Shmuel] agree that the Get requires confirmation. Rav, however, is of the
opinion that since there are Talmudical Colleges (Mesivtas) in Babylonia, witnesses can
always be found, while Shmuel is of opinion that the Mesivtas are taken up with their
studies. It has also been stated that R. Abba said in the name of R. Huna: In Babylonia we
have put ourselves on the same level as Eretz Yisrael in respect to bills of divorce from
the time when Rav came to Babylon. Gittin 6a
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H.

.laal ax `z` ikn ,dwc dndal l`xyi ux`k laaa epnvr epiyr :ax xn` `ped ax xn`
.t `nw `aa
R. Huna said: From the time Rav arrived in Babylon, we put ourselves in Babylon with
reference to breeding small cattle on the same footing as if we were in Eretz Yisrael.
Bava Kama 80a
I.

:dv oileg .laaay epiax mcwl :opgei iax dil azk ded ,axc ipy edlek
During the lifetime of Rav, R. Yochanan used to address him thus in his letters: Greetings
to our Master in Babylon! Chullin 95b
J.

ik dliag dcxtzp :x"` ,qepipehp` aiky ik .axl diyny okxc` iaxl diyny qepipehp`
.`i :i dxf dcear .dliag dcxtzp :ax xn` ,okxc` aiky
Antoninus attended on Rabbi; Artaban attended on Rav. When Antoninus died, Rabbi
exclaimed: The bond is snapped! [So also] when Artaban died, Rav exclaimed: The bond
is snapped! Avodah Zarah 10b-11a

V.

Rav's Legacy

A.

`car ivnig ,ivnig dil `car igtelh il iciar dl xn` ik ,edziac dil `xrvn `w ded ax
`wc `ed `p` :dil xn` jn` jl `ilri` :dil xn` .dl jit` ,dixa `iig lcb ik .igtelh dil
,ikd ciarz `l z` ,jtln `nrh jpin witpc :iypi` ixn` `wc epiid ,dil xn` .dl `pkit`
.bq zenai .'ebe derd xwy xac mpeyl ecnl ('h edinxi) :xn`py
Rav was constantly tormented by his wife. If he told her, ‘Prepare me lentils’, she would
prepare him small peas; [and if he asked for] small peas, she prepared him lentils. When
his son Hiyya grew up he gave her [his father's instruction] in the reverse order. ‘Your
mother’, Rav once remarked to him, ‘has improved’! ‘It was I’, the other replied, ‘who
reversed [your orders] to her’. ‘This is what people say,’the first said to him, ‘Thine own
offspring teaches thee reason.’‘You, however, must not continue to do so, for it is said:
They have taught their tongue to speak lies, they weary themselves etc (Jeremiah 9:4).’
Yevomos 63a
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B.

xecz l`e ,`alk da gap `le `iqeq da sipv `lc `zna xecz `l :iq` axl ax dil xn`
:`pdk axl ax dil xn` .zlz aiqp izxz zaqp i` ,izxz aiqpz `le ,`iq` `zn yixc xira
,`p` `pdk `niz `le ,`xb` liwye `weya `zliap heyt .ilina jetiz `le `zliapa jetd
izez `fefa `zna ixw d`n .jcda jzexiy `xbi`l zwlq .`zln ia `ipqe ,`p` `ax `xabe
,`kk xwrz `le ,`xbip xeeyz `le ,`nq izyz `l :dixa `iigl ax dil xn` .eedip jitpk
ixkp :od el`e ,oda oi`pwzn oi` dyly :opax epz .d`nx`a `pwz `le ,`ieiga `pwz `le
ax dil xn` .i`w ediipce` ixeg` ediizeklnc `nrh i`n .ohw cinlze ,ohw ygpe ,ohw
`lgc` :`nlrc ilin jxnb` `z ,`zlin riizqn `le `zrnya ja igxh :dixa eai`l
gzt ,jiqik ixy .hxgz `le oiafc ,`xngn xa hxgze oiaf ilin lk .oiaf jpiaf jirxk`
xn` ?dnk cre .hidx `pceq zial jfelga `xnz .`xbi`n `xek `le `rx`n `aw .jiwy
.biw migqt .d`q `zlz cr :`ax
Rav said to R. Assi: Do not dwell in a town in which no horses neigh or dogs bark. And
do not dwell in a town where the leader of the community is a physician. And do not
marry two [women], [but] if you do marry two, marry a third.
Rav said to R. Kahana: Deal in carcasses, but do not deal (compromise) in words; flay
carcasses in the market place and earn wages and do not say, ‘I am a priest and a great
man and it is beneath my dignity.’[Even] if you [merely] ascend the roof, [take] victuals
with you. [Even] if a hundred pumpkins cost but a zuz in town, let them be under your
wings. Rav said to his son Hiyya: Do not take drugs and do not leap in great jumps; do
not have a tooth extracted, and do not provoke serpents and do not provoke a Syrian.
Our Rabbis taught: Three must not be provoked, viz.: an insignificant Gentile, a little
snake, and a humble pupil. What is the reason? Because their kingdom stands behind
their ears.
Rav said to his son Aibu: I have laboured over your studies but without success, [so]
come and I will teach you worldly wisdom. Sell your wares while the sand is still on your
feet. Everything you may sell and regret, except wine, which you can sell without regrets.
Untie your purse and [then] open your sacks. Better a kab from the ground than a kor
from the roof. When the dates are in your bag run to the brewery [beth sudna]. And to
what extent? — Said Raba: Up to three se'ahs. Pesachim 113a
C.

,ciar `ed zil dizia eave ,witp `lhwl diytp eava :ikd xn` `pic ocinl witp ded ik ax
:et `nei .d`ivik d`ia `dzy i`ele ,lif` dizial owixe
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Whenever Rav went to the court, he used to say thus: Out of his own will he goes
towards death, the wishes of his household he is unable to fulfill, for he returns empty to
his home. Would that the coming forth be like the going in. Yoma 86b
D.

lifi` :edi` xn` ixetkc `nei ilrna .dinwl `z` `l `gah `edd icda `zlin dil ded ax
.`ipltl iqeitl dil xn` ?xn lif` `w `kidl dil xn` `ped ax dia rbt .dil iqeitl `p`
,diifge dipir ilc ,`yix ilt `we aizi ded ,dielir mwe lf` .`ytp lhwinl `a` lif` :xn`
diigne ,`nxb hinzyi` `yix ilt `wc icda jcda `zlin il zil ,lif z` `a` :dil xn`
.ft `nei .dilhwe ,direwa
Rav once had a complaint against a certain butcher, and when on the eve of the Day of
Atonement he [the butcher] did not come to him, he said: I shall go to him to pacify him.
R. Huna met him and asked: Whither are you going, Sir? He said: To pacify so-and-so.
He thought: Abba is about to cause one's death. He went there and remained standing
before him [the butcher], who was sitting and chopping an [animal's] head. He raised his
eyes and saw him [Rav], then said: You are Abba, go away. I will have nothing to do
with you. Whilst he was chopping the head, a bone flew off, struck his throat, and killed
him. Yoma 87a

VI.

The Death of the Giant

A.

oa m` xkip mc` ly ectqdn :axc dinyn zliy xa l`eny axc dixa dcedi ax xn`
mzdc ,`citqda mig` :zliy xa l`eny axl ax dil xn`de ,ipi` .e`l m` `ed `ad mlerd
.bpw zay .mig` `le dil engnc Î `d ,mig`e dil engnc Î `d ,`iyw `l Î `pni`w
Rav Judah son of R. Shmuel b. Shila said in Rav's name: From the funeral eulogy
pronounced over a man it may be known whether the future world is his or not. But is
that not so? for Rav said to R. Shmuel b. Shilath, ‘Be fervent in my funeral eulogy, for I
will be standing there’? — There is no difficulty: in the one case a fervent lament is
pronounced and one is deeply moved, in the other a fervent lament is pronounced and
one is not moved. Shabbos 153a
B.

:fn oixcdpq .`nei za `zyi`l `xtr dipin ilwy eed axc dixaw
It was the practice of people to take earth from Rav's grave and apply it [as a remedy] on
the first day of an attack of fever. Sanhedrin 47b
C.

oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .g"pwz zpya ax aiky
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Rav died in the year 558 (of the Seleucid calendar) [247 C.E.].
Sherira Gaon
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The Letter of Rav

D.

iwefg`l dirny edlek elki `l dixzae ax oeda bedp dedc `zeciqgc ilin dxyr epivne
bdpe dtewf dnewa zen` rax` ibqn ded `lc `cg :oedpn `cga wefg` oedpn cg lke oeda
.eixg` `ped ax bdpe y`xd ielba zen` rax` `ibqn ded `lc diipy .eixg` dcedi ax
dltza eal oeekn] ziriax .eixg` ongp ax bdpe zaya zecerq yly miiwn dedc ziyily
iz`c o`nc .hian did `l eiptl elit`c ziying .oiccvl hian ded `lc [(oiqgeid xtq 'b)
da cenrl elki `le eixg` sqei axe zyy ax ebdpe .dilw rinyc cr dil rci ded `l ecbpl
ck opax dinw liire rqt ded `ld siwn ded `yxcn ial liir ded ck ziyy .mdipir enqe
zcerqa lik` ded `lc ziriay .eixg` iia`e `xif iax ebdpe .`xeaiv gxhn ded `le ,iqxb
mixetcd mei wxta opiqxbck dil qiitne diabl edi` lif` dilr citwc lkc zipiny .zeyxd
libx didy ziriyz .eixg` ongp axc dixa `xhef xn bdpe `gah i`d iabl lif` ax
zeidle daizd iptl cxil libx dide axr elew didy zixiyr .eixg` zyy ax bdpe oilitza
zaeyz .['h 'b ilyn] jpedn 'c z` cak xn`py dn miiwl ,jixvy in lkle eaxl onbxezn
oiqgeid 'qe i"yxl dxe`d 'qa `aed mipe`bd
We find ten matters of piety that was part of Rav's constant behavior. After his passing,
no one of his disciples was able to wholly incorporate them. However, each of one of [his
disciples] held fast to one of them. First: He didn't go four cubits with an upright stature
(a sign of arrogance). Rav Yehudah followed him [in this matter]. Second: He wouldn't
go four cubits bareheaded. Rav Huna followed him [in this matter].
Third: He would
[always] fulfill [the mitzvah of eating] three meals on the Sabbath. Rav Nachman
followed him [in this matter]. Fourth: [He would concentrate when he prayed. Version of
Sefer Yuchasin] He wouldn't look about at his sides.
Fifth: He wouldn't even look
straight forward. He didn't even know the person who standing in front of him until he
heard his voice. Rav Sheshes and Rav Yoseph [tried] to follow him but couldn't. They
therefore blinded themselves. Sixth: When he would walk into the Bais Midrash (Study
Hall) he would walk around and wouldn't walk directly in front of the Rabbis as they
were studying so as not to burden the group (because otherwise they would stand up
before him) Rav Zeira and Abaye followed him in this matter. Seventh: He wouldn't eat a
meal [when invited] that wasn't associated with a mitzvah.
Eighth: If anyone was
displeased with him he would go over to them to appease them, as we read in the text of
the chapter "Yom HaKippurim" (the eighth chapter of Yoma [87a]): Rav went to that
butcher etc. Mar Zutra b. Rav Nachman followed him in this matter. Ninth: He was used
to constantly wear "tefillin". Rav Sheshes followed him in this matter. Tenth: He had a
sweet voice and would be in the habit of going down in front of the ark [to pray] and to
be the interpreter for his Rabbi and for anyone who needed, as it is stated, "Honor the
L-rd from your wealth." Responsa of the Gaonim quoted in Rashi Sefer HaOrah and
Sefer HaYuchasin

